This is Colonel Richard Park.
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS THOMPSON:

I thought I would pass this on to you for what it is worth.

R.P.

R.P.
Fresh from the Hills.  

By Margie of Sunrise Mountain Farm

Wilderness Farm

I came to the Chicks after I got what I was doing out so early. There were several books on the table when I got there. The one on the top was the book by Mrs. Roosevelt's in her own words. The other was a book about the White House. The third book was a book about the history of Washington. I opened the book on the history of Washington and read about the founding of the city of Washington. I learned that it was founded by George Washington in 1790. I also learned that the city was named after him. I found the book interesting and read about the history of the city. I was happy to read about the history of Washington and learn about the founding of the city.
One of the special treats for Chicago children, whether privileged or underprivileged, has been, for the last 34 years, the Junior League theater. Into every section of the city, the theater group toured carrying their own scenery and costumes in their own cars, setting it up themselves, giving the plays which were in many cases, adaptations of beloved children's classics made easy by their own members. The children of the privileged were tended by nurses at the downtown theaters where the Saturday morning.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1945

Miss Thompson:

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD:
Attention - Mr. Claunch

Dear Claunch:

Here is the memorandum I spoke about on the phone.

Yours,

[Signature]

RICHARD PEARL, JR.
Colonel, G3C
Military Aide to the President
MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY GENERAL STAFF:
(Attn: Col. Bradfute W. Davenport)

SUBJECT: Tour of Latin American Judge Advocate General Officers in U.S.

1. The Judge Advocate General, Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer, wishes to know if it would be possible for a group of twenty-two (22) Judge Advocate General officers from Latin America (names and ranks attached) to visit the White House on 19 April 1945 between 10:00 and 12:00 a.m. These officers are making a 40-day tour of the United States as guests of the Judge Advocate General.

2. Gen. Cramer also wishes to know if it would be possible for Mrs. Roosevelt to receive the guests at that time.

3. It should be noted that one of the Brazilian officers, Brig. General Amilcar Sergio Veroso Pederneras, Minister of the Supreme Military Tribunal of Brazil, acted as President Roosevelt's interpreter during the latter's visit to Brazil.

4. Request this office be notified of the arrangements made so that it may inform General Cramer.

For the A. C. of S., G-2:

O. T. JAMERSON
Lt. Colonel, G. S. C.
Foreign Liaison Officer

1 Incl:
list of officers
BOLIVIA:  Lt. Colonel Jose M. Villanueva
          Captain Luis Ramos Arce

BRAZIL:   Maj. General Washington Vax de Mello
          Brig. General Amilcar Sergio Veroso Pederneras

CHILE:    Brig. General Ramon Contreras Arriagada
          Colonel Lucio Parada Pincheira

COLOMBIA: Captain Jose Phillips
          Captain Januario Antonio Sanchez

COSTA RICA: Colonel Gregorio Martin

CUBA:     Colonel Aristides Sosa de Quesada
          Captain Armando Nin y Rodriguez

GUATEMALA: Lt. Colonel Manuel Menendez Rios

MEXICO:   Maj. General Aristeo Barrueta
          Brig. General Raul Fernandez

NICARAGUA: Colonel Evenor Hernandez

PARAGUAY: Captain (Navy) Wenceslao Benitez
          Lt. Comdr. Jesus Blanco Sanchez

PERU:     Brig. General Leonidas Gonzales Honderman
          Colonel Luis Alberto Arboleda Vinas

SALVADOR: Major Manuel Alfonso Martinez

URUGUAY:  Major Artigas Plaza
          Major Arturo J. Balinas
MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL PARK:

In the attached memorandum the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 requests advice regarding a recommendation to the Judge Advocate General that 22 Judge Advocate General officers from Latin America be permitted to visit the White House on 19 April and that they be received by Mrs. Roosevelt.

Will you please let me know what I can tell the Military Intelligence Division?

B. W. DAVENPORT
Lt. Col., G.S.C.
Asst. Sec., Gen. Staff